Spreading properties of dimyristoyl phosphatidylcholine at the air/water interface.
The spreading behavior of bulk lipid crystals and lipid dispersed in water has been investigated for dimyristoyl phosphatidylcholine at the air/water interface. The stable surface pressures reached with dispersed lipid were found to increase with lipid concentration up to a concentration of approximately 1.2 mg ml-1 where the spreading pressure approached 45 mN m-1, the value for excess lipid crystals placed on the surface (at 30.5 degrees C). These low surface pressures obtained with dispersions are attributed to the existence of 'pre-equilibria': surface pressures that appear steady because of the extremely slow approach to final equilibrium. Attainment of this pre-equilibrium condition usually takes about 20 h, whereas bulk crystals held at the surface generated a high and steady surface pressure within about 1 h. Hydration of the bulk lipid slows down the spreading rate, but does not affect the final surface pressure.